
Correspondence 

Chile 
To the Editors: Feature Associates, a 
California-based newspaper syndicate, 
urges others to join it in protesting the 
Chilean Government's recent decision 
to suspend for two months the weekly 
newsmagazine Hoy, which would have 
carried Feature Associates syndicated 
column, "Human Rights by Theodore 
Jacqueney." [Jacqueney is an associate 
editor of Worldview—Ed.] 

Published by the Christian Demo
cratic party of Chile, Hoy has been the 
only opposition publication permitted to 
publish by the military regime headed 
by General Augusto Pinochet. Hoy has 
asked Chilean courts to reverse the sus
pension. Because the once-independent 
Chilean judiciary now functions under 
guidance and instructions from the mili
tary authorities, it is hoped that outside 

publicity can persuade the Pinochet 
government to permit Hoy to resume 
publication and restore the internal lib
eralization process that, until Hoy's 
closing, Western press observers had 
felt was under way this year. 

Hoy's recent interviews with exiled 
Chilean political leaders, rather than its 
interest in publishing Ted Jacqueney's 
"Human Rights" column, are the likely 
reasons for its recent punishment. Fea
ture Associates desires strongly to re
tain this special Chilean outlet for this 
particular column, which deals with 
reports and interviews on international 
human rights concerns that they are 
unlikely to receive elsewhere in their 
government-controlled press. 

Peter Menkin 
Editor-Manager 
Feature Associates 
San Rafael, Calif. 

EVERY YEAR 
UNITED WAYVOLUNTEERS 

WORKTIMEANDAHALF 
SO YOU'RE NOT BOTHERED 

TIMEANDAGAIN. 
Once a year—and only 
once—United Way raises 
money to support really 
needed human services. 

And once is enough, 
thanks to the outstanding 
efforts of the dedicated 
people who work without 
pay for United Way 
each year. Because one 
efficiently run campaign 
not only minimizes 

fund-raising costs and volunteer time devoted to fund-
raising. It also reduces the number of times you're 
contacted each year. 

United Way's continued success year after 
year proves a very basic point. When you 
ask the American people for help, 
they respond. 

Thanks bo you. ib works. For all or us. U f l i f c e d WcllJ 

GuSci A Public Service of This Magazine & The Advertising Council 

WORLDVEW 
Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of Worldview 
is to place public policies, 
particularly in international 
affairs, under close ethical 
scrutiny. The Council on Re
ligion and International Af
fairs (CRIA), which sponsors 
the journal, was founded in 
1914 by religious and civic 
leaders brought together by 
Andrew Carnegie. It was man
dated to work toward ending 
the barbarity of war, to en
courage international cooper
ation, and to promote justice. 
CRIA is independent and non-
sectarian. Worldview is an im
portant part of CRIA's wide-
ranging program in pursuit of 
these goals. 

Worldview is open to di
verse viewpoints and encour
ages dialogue and debate on 
issues of public significance. 
It is edited in the belief that 
large political questions can
not be considered adequately 
apart from ethical and religi
ous reflection. The opinions 
expressed in Worldview do 
not necessarily reflect the 
positions of CRIA. Through 
Worldview CRIA aims to ad
vance the national and inter
national exchange without 
which our understanding will 
be dangerously limited. 
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